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Appropriates $75 for Entertainment of Chamber of
Commerce Visitors

A Warm Debate on the Question of Workshop for the
Electrician

The regular bi-weekly meeting of
the city council was held in the council chamber last Tuesday evening,
Acting Mayor Lequime, Aid. Gaw,
Clements, MoDonald and Spraggett
being present.
On motion of Aid, Spraggett and
McDonald, the bill for the keeping of
city piisoncrs in the Nelson jail was
referred back to the attorney-general.
The oity solicitor expressed doubt as
to whether the city was liable for the
keeping of prisoners sent to the jail
prior to the time the new municipal
Clauses Act became operative.
The following accounts were ordered paid:
E T Bank
84,105.57
UoyalBank
1,723.62
Joe Snavely
35.90
J 8 Smith
4.00
Geo Chappie
75
Midland Electric Co
75.00
Thistle Rubber Type Co
3.50
Kettle River Lumber Co
28.00
G F Gazette
30.00
G F Transfer
2.50
Canadian Westinghouse Co.
4.55
Evening Sun
2.50
W K C Manly
9.35
Thos A Mclntyre k Co
9.35
CP R
28.17
D Woodhead
60.15
J Shanger
15.00
J Hammer
30.15
Arthur McDonald
12.00
Aid. McDonald protested against
the bill of Joe Snavely of $36 for
burying a city charge, stating that it
was too high, but it was finally passed along with the balance of the ac
counts. The bill of A. C. Sutton for
acting as counsel for the crown in the
burglar case of Rex vs. Canty, was,
on the recommendation of the city
solicitor, referred back to the attorney
general. The solicitor stated that the
attorney-general had no power to appoint Mr. Sutton as counsel.
G. M. Fripp addressed the council,
and asked that body to cooperate
with the citizens and business men to
properly entertain the members of the
Spokane chamber of commerce on
their visit to the city next Wednesday. Mr. Fripp stated that Phoenix
had raised 6150 for this purpose, and
he thought Grand Forks should raise
a like amount. The business men
would hold a meeting tomorrow and
decide what to do. It would require
at least .$150, and if the council contributed half he thought the balance
could be raised among the business
men. The merchants felt that some
thing should be done, as all the surrounding towns were making preparations to entertain the visitors. Aid.
Clements favored meeting the business men half ways, but this .proposition was opposed by Aid. McDonald.
On motion of Aid. Spraggett and
Clements, the couneil donated $75,
with the understanding that a like
amount was to be raised among the
business men. Aid, McDonald alone
voted in the negative.
John McKie, of the Boundary Iron
Works, appeared before the council,

Grand Forks, B. C, Friday, September 7,1906
and asked if the city would offer any
inducements if the works were rebuilt inside the city limits. On being
requested to make a definite statement
of the concessions his company expected to receive, he stated that they
would be satisfied with free power
during the life of the city's contract
with the Granby company, exemption
from taxation for two years, and free
water for two years. If they decided
to rebuild inside the city limits they
would probably locate near the steel
works. The aldermen considered the
request quite reasonable, but thought
the foundry people should bear the
expense of submitting a by law on the
subject to the ratepayers. Mr. McKie did not think his company would
be willing to do this, as the exponse
would be as much as the concessions
were worth. On motion of Aid,
Spraggett and McDonald, the water
and light committee was empowered
to make an agreement with the foundry company.
J. C. McDonald, of the Grand
Forks Steel Construction company,
stated that the works were now in
operation, and he asked the council
fer a settlement. On motion of Aid.
Clements and Spraggett, the finance
committee was authorized to make
such settlement.
The chairman of the water and
light committee stated that the only
thing he had to report was the matter
of a workshop for the city electrician.
Mr. Waterston had closed his own
shop. Aid. McDonald said the back
eud ,of the city stable would do for a
workshop if repaired. If Mr Waterston had closed his shop for his own
use, the c luncil had a perfect right to
request him to remove the building
from the city property. Aid. Spraggett didn't think it was right to make
the electrician tarnish his own shop.
Aid. McDonald rejoined by saying he
was getting tired of the Waterston
question. It appeared to him as if he
were trying to force the city to buy
his building. He hud obtained an increase in salary at the beginning of
the year, and should be satisfied.
Aid. Clements si.id it was not justice
to make the electrician furnish his
own shop. He moved that Mr.
Waterston be allowed ("5 per month
rent for the building. Aid. McDonald replied that he didn't like the way
the matter was brought up during the
absence of Aid. Cooper. He didn't
think it was open and above board.
Aid. Clements asked Mr. -McDonald
to explain his statement. Aid. McDonald explained that the question of
rent had been turned down at the
same time the motion to purchase was
defeated, ami, besides, it was not fair
to bring up the question when Aid.
Cooper was not present. If the cily
paid ID per month rent it had a right to
charge 85 per month ground rent.
Aid. Spraggett then seconded Aid.
Clement's motion to 85 rent, and it
was carried.
Aid. McDonald moved that the
eity charge \Vaterst4)ii 85 per month
for ground rent, hut the motion was
not seconded.
On motion, Aid. Gaw was instructed to act as chairman of the water
and light committee during the absence of Aid. Clements.
The chairman of the board of works
reported that the sidewalk te L. A.
Manly's new residence would cost
829.50; the one around the Yale
hotel, 40.05, and the crosswalk at
Woodland's drug store, $39. The improvements at the Yale and at the
Continued on Second Page.
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of Bridge street to tbe cemetery.
The remains were carried to tbe
grave in the hose cart, which was
appropriately draped in mourning
for the occasion. The floral offerSpokane Chamber of Com- ings were beautiful, as well as num- Bowman

WILL ENTERTAIN

Absorb Yale-Columbia

merce Delegation to be
Appropriately Received
Governor-General's Visit to
the Boundary Has Been

Cancelled

Lumber Company

At the meeting of Gateway Lodge
No. 45, I.O.O.F., last night, Fred
Clark moved, seconded by Geo.
Murphy and unanimously carried,
that the following resolutions of sympathy be forwarded to Mrs. Joseph
Simpson, and to the late brother
Simpson's parents in New Brunswick:
Whereas, It has pleased the Almighty Ruler of the universe in His
infinite wisdom to remove from our
midst our esteemed brother, Joseph
Simpson;
Whereas, Our late brother being
one of our oldest members, having
identified himself with the order
when it was first instituted in Grand
Forks:
Whereas, His genial manner and
warm heart won for him the eBteem
and admiration of every member of
this lodge;
Whereas, His death deprives us of
a faithful member, his family a loving father nnd husband, and our
country a true and loyal citizen;
therefore lie it
Resolved, That Ihe members of
Gnteway Lodge No. 45, l.O.O. F.,
do hereby convey tu Mrs. Simpson
and child our sincere and heartfelt
sympathy in their sad bereavement.

A citizens' meeting was held in
Alberta hall on Wednesday evening
for the purpose oi devising ways and
means for the entertainment of the
members ot the Spokane chamber
of commerce during their visit to
the city next Wednesday.
On motion ol A. B. W. Hodges,
seconded by G. W. Wooster, M. Burrell was appointed chairman, and
Fred Clark secretary.
Mr. Hodges stated that the purty
would arrive by special train at the
smelter at 4:30 in the afternoon. He
suggested that a lurge committee be
appointed to meet the delegation at
the smelter. There would be from
ten to fifteen ladies, in the party,and
carriages should be provided for
them. He thought a dinner and reception would be the most suitable
form of entertainment.
The following committees were
CITY NEWS
appointed;
General—Geo. Wooster, H W.
Warrington, W. A. Williams, A. A.
Mr. C. S. Baker, provincial asSteeves, D. Whiteside, Geo. Mac- sayer, yesterday started operations
Leod, Mr. Mclnnes, Geo. Chappie,
H. C. Hanington, A. H. Lawder, at bis ae*ii»y office on Riverside
W. K * C Manly, Ed Davis, A. B. avenue near the Yale hotel. Mr.
W. Hodges, G. M, Fripp, B. Le- Bilker's office is fitted up with the
quini", Wm. Spier, G. D. Clark,Geo. latest and most approved machinery
Fraser, Jeffery Hammar, L. A. and appliances, ns well as the most
Manly, E. Miller, A. Traunweiser,
H. E* Woodland, Dr. Dickson, J. A accurate balances, and prospectors
McCallum, Dr. C. AI. Kingston, AI. and mining companies who value
Burrell, D. McCallum.E. A. Rainey, reliable returns can do no better
R. F. Petrie, J. A. MacDonald, John than to patronize him. The buildMcKie, W. H. May, Chas. Brown, ing which he located has been enR. Gaw, F. E Cooper, E. Spraggett,
Judge Clement, A. L.'Clements, J. tirely remodeled, and consists of
laboratory,
I). McDonald, John Temple, Geo. four rooms—office,
Rutherford.
sampling and weighing rooms. All
Finance—Ed Davis, >A. A. Steeves, are well equipped. In the weighing
G. M. Fripp, Win, Spier.Geo. Clark. room the balances rest on a pillar
Dinner—A. B. W. Hodges, Geo.
embedded in the ground, thus renChappie, Jeffery Hammar.
Transportation—Fred Clark, D. dering them free from the vibrations of the building nud ensuring
Whiteside, W. K. C. Manly.
Program—Wm. Spier, D, White* absolute accuracy. An assay office
side, H. C. Hanington.
has long been needed in this city,
The subcommittees are to report to
and Mr. Baker's establishment will
the general committee at 9 o'clock
prove a boon to the prospectors and
Saturday night.
Enough money has been sub- mining men generally of the disscribed to defray the expenses of the trict.
entertainment.
The program will he published in
An unsuccessful attempt was
next Tuesday's issue of The Sun.
made last Tuesday night to rob' the
A telegram was received in the safe in the Keltle Valley depot. As
city yesterday from Nelson stilting the robbers tried to open the safe
that Earl Grey, governor general ol with an axe, it is conjectured that
Camilla, wns indisposed, and that they were either boys or amateurs at
his trip to the Boundary country
the safe-blowing business. The
had been cancelled.
same night a lone highwayman
broke into the residence of G. W.
funeral of Joseph Simpson Collins, who lives in the Ruckle adThe funeral of the lute J. M. Simp- dilion, near the planing mill. Air.
son was held from the family resi- Collins was at work in the smelter
dence on First street at 3 o'clock at the time, Mrs. Collins and the
Wednesday afternoon. The attend- children being alone in the house.
ance wns the largest ever seen at a Airs. Collins was rudely awakened
funeral in this city, showing thehiiih from her slumbers by a sharp noise.
esteem in which deceased wns held On lighting a match she discovered
by all classes of the citizens. The a man standing iu tne middle of the
funeral wns held under the auspices room, and at his feet lay an axe,
of Gateway Lodge No. 45, I.O.O.F., the dropping of which had evidently
and the services at the residence and aroused her. Failing to find any
the grave were conducted by Rev. money, and becoming alarmed at the
Henry Steele, vicar of Holy Trinity woman's screams, the intruder
church. The Oddfellows, Eagles, finally made a hasty exit. He has
firemen and Foresters marched in not yet been apprehended. Airs.
a body in the procession, which Collins feels certain that she could
reached nearly from the upper end identify him.

Interests

American Capitalists Eager to
Secure British Columbia
fimber Limits

The announcement was made last
Wednesday that the Bowman Lumber company, composed of Minneapolis capitalists, had secured a controlling interest in the Yale-Columbia Lumber company. While no
change of name will be made, the
purchasers will in future control and
operate all the mills of the YaleColumbia company, incluning the
plant at Cascade. The deal had been
talked of for some time. It is of
particular importance as showing
the way American capitalists are
reaching after British Columbia
mills and limits at the present time.
Evidently they realize a good thing
when they see it. Only the other
day the deal for the Arrowhead
lumber mill and limits was recorded,
in which an American syndicate was
credited with purchasing the property at a figure estimated at close on
to three-quarters of a million dollars.
Now comes this second deal, and although no figures are given out for
publication, it IB safe to say that an
excellent price was paid for the controlling interest acquired. As announced the other day, the head
office of the Yale-Columbia company will be maintained in Nelson,
the company having mills in daily
operation there, and at Cascade and
Robson, with a combined daily capacity of over 135,000 feet. Lumber
yards are also maintained at Green
wood, Phoenix and Nakusp, as well
as in conjunction with **the three
mills already mentioned. The Bowman Lumber company operatss two
plants, one at Revelstoke with a
daily capacity of from 40,000 to
45,000 feet and a fine mill at Com.iplix with a daily capacity of 100,000
feet. By this last deal the Bowman
Lumber company have just about
doubled their output.'

SUNDAY SERVICES
(SALVATION ARMY—Prayer meeting
at 7 a. m.; Sunday school and Biblo
class at 11 a. in.; afternoon meeting
at 3, and in the evening at 8. Strangers always welcome.
Captain and Mrs. Johnston and
Lieut. Wright of Nelson will conduct
a special musical meeting in the hall
on Tuesday evening, September 11 at
8 p. m. On Wednesday, the 12th,
the program will consist of solos, duets and musical selections. Ice cream
and cake will be served at the close.
All are invited to attend.
METHODIST

CHURCH—Rev.

Air.

Avauche, pastor of the Baptist church,
will preach both morning and evening
in the Alethodist church next Sabbath. E. Manuel, paster.
Chief Savage and wife returned
last evening from Calgary, where Mr.
Savage attended the annual convention of firemen held in that city.

•Ilp Sbrtuttg &un

CITY NEWS

R. D.Fullerton.of Point de Hute,***.
B., who has been engaged as principal of the Grand Forks high school,
arrived in the city lust Monday, and
O . A . E V A N S ..
Editor and Publisher
entered upon the discharge of his
duties Tuesday morning.
Miss
SUBSOMFTION BATES 1
One Year
$1.50 Louise Chalmers, who had temporOne Year (in advance)
1.00 ary charge of the high school, has
Advertising; rates Iurnished on aDplioafcln
l..*uul notioes, 10 and 5 cents per line.
been transferred to the fourth grade
Address all communications to
of the public sehool.
THE EVENING SUN,
Published at Grand Porks, British Columbia,
Every Tuesday aud Friday Eveulugs.
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The city council is endeavoring to
|iurcbase a team for the purpose of
doing tho scavenger work. To an
outsider it would appear as if a couple of nightmares would be the most
suitable animals. Those should not
cost $400.

The semi-annual election of ollicers of the Grand Forks Labor
union, held Wediusdny evening, resulted ns follows: President. Chns.
Hunting; vice-president, A. IC. Hardy;
financial secretary-treasurer, Thus.
J. Benninger; recording secretary,
Wm. Dacre; conductor, A. McCONVYBAN0ES.
Monarch fraction, ull, Greenwood
Charles; wardens, J. Allen nnd hi.
camp, John Mulligan to Granbv com!
Hansen.
pany; Blank Bear fraction, all, GreenGeo. A. Frnser, M.L.A., in.ulo a wood eamp, Harry f, Morgan to Granbusiness trip to Spoknne this week. by company.

City Solicitor Miller
returned
A number of ladies who have had home on Tuesday from a profestheir Parisian gowns ruined by the sional trip to Vancouver anil Vicnails that persist in bobbing up in the toria.
sidewalks all over the city, have urged
Lloyd A. Manly has returnei
The Sun to appeal to the chivalrous
home from a trio through the Sim*
disposed, as well as all other men of
ilkanieen district.
the community who ean hit the nail
on the head, to organize a nail driving
R. H. Trtieinan, thc well known
bee.
Vancouver photographer, will arrive

THE CITY COUNCIL

Wellington eamp, Duncan Buchanan;
Sinokey Hill, Grand Forks, Joe Suavely; Exchange, Pass Creek, McGregor et al; Black Bird, Paulson's Siding,
estate of O A Paulson; 21, Summit
camp, J A McMaster; Simeoe, Pass
Creek, McRae et al; Ontario and
Erie, Franklin ctnnp, Dorian, et a ;
Shelby, Franklin camp, C West; Ottawa, Franklin camp, Chisholm et al;
Columbia, Franklin eamp, C West;
Blue Jay, Franklin eamp, Minion et
al; Wren, Summit camp, Joe Huron:
Spelter King, Franklin camp, Donaldson, et al; Blackeye No. 1, Brown's
camp. McCallum et al; Omar, E O
('uiniiiings, survey: Parrott, Brown's
eamp, II ,1 Bailey; Kcliancc. Summit
enmp, Frank Coote; Verde, l**i-utiklin
camp, C N .Mardon; Copper King,
.lames Little, two years; Moniestuko
fraction, Crescent and Connection,
Hardy mountain, Rogers et al.

in the city tomorrow, nnd will b e n t
Blome's old studio on Bridge street
for ten days.

Concluded from First Page,
J. J . Feeney came down from Spodrug store were authorized, but the
council discovered that the street to kane this week to attend the funeral
Mr. Alanly's residence had not been of J. M. Jimpson, and is spending the
opened, and nothing was done in that week in the city.
matter.
On account of the New Westmii The health and relief co.i.raittee re- ster fair, the Great Northern railported that another eity patient hail way will sell round-trip tickets tn
that city for SlH.'io. The selling
been brought to the hospital.
The special committee appointed to dates are September 28 to October
2, inclusive, and the Anal return
look into the advisability of purchaslimit October 10.
ing a city team, reported that Chas.
McAllister had a team for sale at
Harvey Mahan has purchased Chas.
§400. The acting mayor said it was Brown's Third street residence, anil
a good team, but tliere was a rumor will take possession on the 15th inst.
in circulation that one of the horses
The Baptist church, after traveling
were balky.
On motion of Aid. from the West end, has arrived at its
Clements and the acting mayor tbey destination on Winnipeg avenue.

CERTIFICATE OK IMPROVEMENT.

Mountain Lion. Gloucester eamp,
2-3 Henry Artvur Sheads, 1-8 Henrv
Watlin.

HOTEL ARRIVALS
Peter Genelle, Cascade; Mrs. Jno
Genelle, Moyie;..*K Genelle, Nelson; G
Billings, Nelson; Jno H Stone, Spok a n e ; ! ' I I Lloyd, Bannoek; J E tVleNaughton,' Vancouver; Fred Stone,
Si'okane; H A Small, Vancouver; G
W Fail weather, Republic; W E Boss,
Vancouver: Miss Miller, Seattle; A
W Smith and wife, Kettle Kails; Murine Miller, Murine, 111; J B Benler,
Vancouver; C McQueen, Kamloops;
W C Greening, Toronto; R Jamison,
Vancouver; W T Single, Rossland;
.1 G Delaney, Spokane; C E Legg,
Spokane.

E G Smith, Franklin; A H Hale
and wife, Calgary; Geo Rispfil, Baslo;
A C Van Hess, Greenwood li W D
Fuller, Kaslo, H H Moore, Nelson;
C Jones, Spokane; R Ellger, Revelstoke; Wm P Hughes, Los Angeles,
Cal.
oiiAXiir

Aid. Cooper gave notice of a school
tax by-law.
Aid. MoDonald gave notice of a
scavenger by-law.
The city clerk was authorized to
havo the streets sprinkled on the day
of Air. Simpson's funeral, and when
the governor-general and the members
of the Spokane chamber of commerce
visit the city.
Tho council then adjourned.

MAIL CONTRACT
CEAT-ED TUNDBHS, mMresHi-il to the Pmi**-* master Geilera), will be received ut Ottawa until Noon, nn l*Yl«lu,v, tin*- 12tli O-t-iber, for tlm -!<mvfivii,m*i* of Hli* Majesty*!Mails, on it proposed Contract ror four yean*.
twice per week eueh wuy, between Grinul

Porks and the proilniied Postoffloe'at Prank*
Hn. from the Postmaster fJeiieraPs plenmire.
Printed notices eoiltuinitijr further Information ns to conditions of tbe proposed
Contract may be seen and blank forms of
Tender mny be obtained at the Post Office of
Orand Forks mid tit tbe oflice of tbe Post
(ittiee Inspeotor.
Pout Office Inspector's Office,
V nitron ver, 11. O,,24th *\iijrust, |900.
.IOHN GR;F;NI-IKLI>,
Pout Office Inspector.

^~Come O u r ^ W a r ^
c^nd We Will Treat You Right
*\X^i-' curry the freshest, largest nml most carefully selected stock in
(irand Forks of

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Ranch Produce and Fruits
\

As we but recently opened up in business, our entire stoek is fresh,
and we intend to always keep it in that condition by making our prices
right We believe in small profit* and quick sales. A trial order will
convince you.

LAWSON, BAKER C& GEORGE
General Grocers
PHONE NO. 12

SECOND STREcT

A. Erskine Smith & Co

"Shiddo" for Your Headache

Ascertain itsuiuise uild the cure is
not hard tn find. Look to the stomach and bowels. Aren't you constipated, isn't your liver sluggish, isn't
stomach failing in its mission? Whal
you noed is the cleansing tonic inlluenee of Dr. Hamilton's Pills. Their
effect is lasting because they aid the
nil the ailing organs, Hush out ull unhealthy matter, and tone up the stomach. With Dr. Hamilton's Pills your
stomach gets a chance to recuperate;
The health and relief committee
and does so quickly.
For real buoywas instructed to make the necessary ant health use Dr. Hamilton's Pills
arrangement to get the scavenger regularly. 25c per box at all dealers.
work done until the eity team was secured.
THE MINING RECORDS

The city solicitor stated that under
the new .School Aet the eity hail power to levy a 4 mills tax on all property in the sehool district outside the
eity limits, anil on motion of Aid.
Clements and Cooper the clerk was
instructed to secure a copy of the assessment roll from the government
assessor.

Dr. Tamhlyii, provincial veterinarian, came near being shot last
.week while in Ferry, says the Midway
Star. He was walking up the roud
leading from the railway tracks to the
town, when a man cjnsiderable under
the iutliiei ce of drink, eineiged from
the North Pole saloon and Bred several
shots at a fig containing several men
and women. The rig was just about
opposite Dr. Tiimblyn at the.time, but
as the man's aim was defective the
bullets struck wide of the niark,hiuin;'
the ground immediately ill front of the
Dr. The rig and its occupants get
out of range as quickly as possibl I

Till': WINDSOR

J A McLeod, Midway; R Edgar,
Cascade; W D Murray, Nelson; John
John Fletcher, Sand Point, Idaho:
Samuel Smith, Suult Ste Marie, Mich;
were authorized to purchase the team
Lewis McDonald left Wednesday Chas Hart, Curlew; E G Cuminings,
for S4U0, provided they found it sat- to resume his studies in St. Louis col- Greenwood.
isfactory.
They were ulso instructed lege, New Wes'ininster, B. C.
WINNIPEG
to secure a harness and wagon.
Mrs. .1. r . C'li-uicr. of Spokane,
T Charles; Spokane; A Black,
The clerk wasThstructed to call for formerly Miss Lily Taylor of tula city, North Fork; T Chisholm, Spokane;
tenders for a driver for the city team. is visiting friends here.
Aid. Cooper here entered the couneil chamber. He strongly objected to
paying 8400 for McAllister's horses.
The were at least ten years of age,
and were not worth that amount. If
the eity wanted to buy an old team,
why not buy a cheap one? The team
i|uestion was disposed of by the couneil instructing the committal to make
further inquiries before making the
purchase.

T A S n v d o r Franklin; II S Snyder, and I r, Tumblyn went on about his
Nels m.
business, lodging a complaint with the
PROVINCE
police on his return t<i Midway. A
Homer Redmond, Molson; W H short time after the man was found
Williams, Spokane; Miss Florence on this side of tl e boundrry line and
Phar, Danville; John iMelbin, Denver. arrested. When brought before Justices Norris anil Ferguson he stated
that he had no recollections of having
When Children are Sick
shot at anybody.
He was fined $2(1
They eat something that disagrees,
catch cold, have cramps or colic. If
Among the interesting exhibits
there is pain just apply Nerviline— which will he made in the Home Init's good to rub on, and for the in- dustrial building of the Spokane Insides it's most comforting.
Effective terstate fair by the liiO.OOl) Club of
and pleasant; you can't find a houseSpokane will be a printi t u press aid
hold panacea to equal Poison's Nervi
outfit iu operation. This will he miu'e
I.ne. Used with satisfaction for half
epan; of .*p»
a century and in better demand every by the Quick Print
day because it dies stop pain, ease k.oie, which will publish a daily bulsuffering, and cure thu thousand and letin on the fair grounds.
one ills that constantly arise in the
family. Large bottles at all ,,eiders
for 20c.

ASSAYING
C. S. B A K E R
PROVINCIAL ASSAYER AND ORE
SHIPPERS' AGENT
Samples Given Prompt Attention.
Correspondence Solicited.
I Complete Superintendence of Ore Shipments.

| P. 0 . BOX 43
PHONE 53
RIVERSIDE AVE.. GRAND PORKS, B.C.

Following arc the locations, certificates of work, bills of sale, etc.,
recorded in the Government olliee at
Grand Forks, P. C , of the Grand
dorks mining division, from August
21 to .September (i, Inclusive!

TRAVELLING

Bridge and First Sts
P. BURNS & CO., LTD.
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF FRESH AND CURED

RECORD oi** LOCATIONS.

cTWEATS

Centre Star, Franklin eamp, Parnell und J J Bell; Lelloi, franklin
eamp, Farnell and J .1 Bell; Beady
Cash fraction, South Wellington camp
relocation of Ready Cash, Duncan
Buchanan; R Rippling fraction, South
Wellington camp, relocation of R
Kipling, Charles if Tyr: Fox, Mellne
creek Thos H Paulson; Mink, McRae
creek, Thos H Paulson; Royal, Franklin camp, A A Steoves;Kiiipire,Franklin camp, A Langford: J Donaldson
and R Pribilsky; Surprise, Franklin
camp, A Langford, J Donaldson and
It Pribilsky; Tutbiiry, Franklin cnmp,
A Langford, J Donaldson and H Pribilsky.

Emil Larsen will give asocial hop
at bis Province ho.cl parlors on next
CERTIFICATE OP WORK
Tuesday night. Good music and a May fraction, Summit eamp, I J
good time assured.
Evans; Thuot, Franklin camp, Graham
et al., survey; E T AV, Wellington
Aid. A. L, Clements left yesterday camp, Fisher et al; Future, Welling
on a vacation trip to the coast cities. ton camp, C F Stoll; Jim fraction,

IF YOU INTEND

To Franklin Camp by 'Stage, Private Vehicle, Freight Team or
Hurst-back, ask for our prices.

Fish and Game in Season

GRAND FORKS, B. C.
DRINK REPUBLIC BEER
The Purest and Best In the City.
On Draught Exclusively* at
SPOKANE OFFICE :

110 WASHINGTON ST.
WHITE Foil I'ATAI.OOUE.

THE VICTORIA HOTEL

AS YOU LIKE. IT

Buy Your Wife

A boarding house egg isn't always
I what it's cracked up to be.

Groceries
At our store. It will save her a lot of inconvenience and hard work in
preparing your dinner, as we only handle the best of everything.
Everything for the kitchen. We advertise "The Best"—and we've
got the goods. The main factor in keeping the stock always fresh is
our Low Prices.

This is the pickling season in this
and surrounding neighborhoods,and
already some of us look like one of
the 57 varieties.

J. H. HODSON & CO.

THE

Opposite CP.R. Station

THE PALM

HEADQUARTERS FOR

SMOKERS'

A FRESH STOCK OF

Conlectlonery, Fruits,
Cigars and Tobacco.

SUPPLIES

MOST COMPLETE STOCK !
of its kind in the city.

I

RAINEY'SCIGARSTORE
')

COR. BRID6E AND FIRST STREETS

Geo.

EXCAVATOR
ETC.
All Orders Given Prompt and Careful
Attention.

Geo.

Taylor
General Contractor.

Foo Lee
Laundry
FINE LAUNDERING.
COLLARS, CUFFS AND
SHIRTS WASHED CLEAN AND
NICE AND IRONED BY
MACHINERY, NEW
MEN EMPLOYED.

NEXT CHINESE STOBE

September 8th. *•*• "* »

•*» J*» J-»

This will be your only opportunity tor Borne time
to secure First-ClaBS Photographic works, as the
visits to this city of artists of Mr. Trueman's
standing are very rare. His work is too well
known to the people of this city to require extended notice.

QUESTION IB—

If an editor would print nil of tbe
news, just as it ie, for a single issue
of his rag of freedom he would have
a list of libel suits on bis hands that
would keep him busy for a period
of some seven years and four months.
Remeber the Date
If tbe ministers of tbe Gospel dared
for a single Sabbath to preach nothing but the true and unvarnished
religion of the Good Book, instead
of having to pat their congregations
on the back by "cutting out" anjthing that might "hit" someone,
The Lion Bottling Works have cut
said ministers would be handed their M r price on all case and draught
walking papers with such velocity wines and liquors.
as to make a sound akin to that of
Heavy and Light Dray Work
***••*
the city council when bent on pass- (t
Attended to Promptly
THE
ing something or other. I' the man
behind the bar neglected to mix
Passengers and Trunks to
fifty per cent rain water with his
and From All Trains
Old Rye, how could he ever pay a
Serves the most carehigh license; and when would
TELEPHONE A129
fully prepared meals
some men taste real water? Tbe
and the best brands
GRAND FORKS TRANSFER COMPANY
milkman comes in under this head.
nf wines, liquors and
RUTHEBFORI) BROS., PROPS.
If the city council bad the opportucigars.
nity to pass all the debenture byFinest Rooms In the City
laws it would like, how large an addition to the poor house would have
First and Bridge Strests
to be built? If the majority of girls in
"
this and foreign climes bad the fame •*A Complete Line of 1906 Models.
remakable talent for getting up an
Second-hand wheels always on
edable meal that they have for de- To the Board ot Licensing Commishand, and will be sold cheap.'
orating the south Bide of their face,
sioners,
Grand
Forks
how long would it take an otherwise
MOTICS li hereby given that the underBlgn-BICYCLE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
worthy young man to quit cigarette* 1 11 ed will, at the next meeting of the Board :
of Licensing Commisiioner** for the City of
If the pipe hadn't gone out—
Grind Forks, apply for a transfer of the

k-

Sept. 8th--Ten Days

DRAYING

WINDSOR HOTEL

Taylor

GENERAL C0NTRACT0

tje WellKnown PHOTOGRAPHER
of Vancouver, B. C, will be at
Blome's Old Studio, Bridge Street,
for TEN DAYS only, commencing

The difference between a man
I who snores and one who does not is
often only a partition.

cImpMeCu"eyoaf GENT'S FURNISHINGS AND BOOTS AND SHOES
It will pay you to inspect our goods in this department before
buying elsewhere. We can save you^money, and guarantee satisfaction.

WALLACE
CHALMERS
PROP.

TRUEMAN

Horses coBt money but the nightmare often comes to us through a
piece of mince pie.

Her Supply of

Phone 30

R. H.

TNC-COWDHTMICWAY.

S. F. & N. RY.
Daily
Leave

GRAND FORKS1

»

0

Spokane, Seattle,
Everett, Belling,
10.40 a m, ham, Vancouver, 5.15 p.m.
Victoria and all
DOMj points
Spokane, Ferule,
10140
a.m. Winnipeg,8tPaul 5:15 p. I
and Minneapolis..
Northport. Hi..
land, Nelson, Has* I 5:15 p.m.
lo and Sandon.... j
Republic, Curlew
5:25 p.ra. and Kerry (Mid- 10:>5l
way).
5:30 p.m. I Phoenix, B.C. ... | jjfijjj a.m.
Connneoting at Spokane with the famous

'ORIENTAL LIMITED"
2—Daily Overland Trains—2
From Spokane for Winnipeg, St. Paul.
Minneapolis, St. Louis, Chicago and all
point, east.
For complete Information, rates,
berth reservations, etc., call ou or address,
H. SHEEDY, Agent,
Orand Forks.
S. O. VKKKKS, A. O. P. A..
Seattle.

RIVER8IDE AVENUE.

BICYCLES

It Imparts strength
Just think of the enormous strengthening power Ferrozone possesses—
consider what it did for H V Fottel,
well known in Kingston. "I was
subject to spells of dizziness. Fer
eight months I had intense pain in
my right side between the shoulders.
I was almost incurab'e with weakness
and lack of vigor. Often I scarcely
ate any breakfest and felt miserable
all day. Nervous, easily excited,
troubled with heart weakness, I was
in bad shape. Ferrozone restored and
n mrished me back to health in short
order." Whatever your weakness may
be Ferrozone will cure. Price 50c
per box at all dealers.
NORTHERN

You consider
that a poorly
printed job c o s t s
j u s t a s much a s
o n e t h a t pres e n t s a neat and
tasty
appearance, do you not
t h i n k t h a t your
b u s i n e s s dem a n d s the latter kind ?

Good Printing—the kind we do—ia in itself
an advertisement) and a trial order will convince
you that our stock and workmanship are of the
best, Let us estimate on your order. We guarantee satisfaction.

PACIFIC

RATES

The Northern Pacific railway an
nounces the very low rate of 164.00
from Spokane and common points to
Buffalo, N. Y. and return on account
of the National Convention of Christian Churches convening at Buffalo,
October 12 to 17, inclusive. Tickets
on sale October 5 and 6, with going
limit ten days from date of sale and
final return limit November 15, 1906.
Tickets will be good for stop-over
within limit**! in either direction at St.
Paul, Missouria river points and west
thereof. Usual diverse routes west of
Chicago.
Account of the National Convention Knights of Pythias to convene
at New Orleans, Lu., October 15 to
23, 1906, the Northern Pacilic have
authorized the following rates from
Spokane to New Orleans and return:
Via Denver and Texline, 177.85, via
Bi.lings and Kansas City or St. Paul
and St. Louis, f 77.8 , via Chicago,
$84.65; returning thru California the
rate will be (23 60 higher. Tickets
on sale October 7 and 8, with going
transit limit ten days from date of
sale; Anal limit Nov. 15, 1906, permitting stop-overs in either direction
at St Paul, Missouria river or points
west thereof.
Effective August 27. and continuing until November oth inclusive.
The Northern Pocific railway have extremely low rates from all points in
tne east to points in this territory.

hotel license granted in respect of the Alberta Hotel, Riverside street. Grand Korku,
from A. Traunweiser to Soren Nelson. Also
to have the name of the hotel changed from
the Alberta to the Valhalla.
Dated at Grand Porks this 24th day of July,
1906.
A. TRAUNWEISER,
80REN NELSON.

GEO. CHAPPLE,

Opposite Postofifce

8IGN OP THE BE8T

NOTICE
Annie Lee, Mineral Claim, situate In the
Grand Forks Mining Division of Tale
Din r let.
Where located. In South Wellington
Cam^
TAKE
NOTICE
that 1, John
Robert Brown.
Agent
for Edmund
T. Wickwire,
V _.
Miner's Certificate No. B2071. Thomas G. Edwards Free Miner's Certificate No. B6537 and
William B.George Free Miner's Certificate
No. KSS38, intend, sixty days from date here- i
of, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a
Certificate of Improvements, for the purpose |
of obtaining a Crown Grant of the above
claim.
And further take notice that action, under
section 87, must be commenced before the
Issuance of such Certificate of ImprovementsDated this 5th day of June, A. L\ 1906.
J.B.BROWN.

Route'of the famous and favorite

NORTH COAST LIMITED
3--DAILY TRAINS-3

NOTICE
j

Spokane, Butte, Helena, Fargo, Minneapolis, Duluth and St. Paul.

Mountain Lion Mineral Claims, situate in *
—ALBO—
the Grand Fork Mining Division of Yale
District.
Where located: Gloucester Camp.
TAKE NOTICE that I, H. A. Sheads. (for
—BETWEEN—
• myself and as agentfor H. Watlin), Free
Miners Certificate No.B66286and Henry watlin
Free Miner's certificate No. B86168, Intend, Spokane, Billings, Denver, Omaha, St.
iixty days from date hereof, to apply to the
Joseph, Kansas City and St. Louis.
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a
Crown Grant of the above claim.
And further take notice that action, under
section 81, must be commenced before the
Issuance of •iiehCertlfloatoof Improvements.
Dated this 31th day of May. A. I). 1B06.
H. A. SHEADS. and Dining Car Service on all Trains.

2-DAILY TRAINS-2

PULLMAN, TOURIST SLEEPERS

NOTICE
OTICE is hereby given that sixty days
after date I will apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for permission to purchaie the following land, situate
about eighteen miles Northerly from tbe
City of Gram) Forks, In the Osoyoos Division
of Yale District: Commencing at a post planted at the Southeast corner ofthe land hereby
applied for; thence 80 chains North; thence
11 chains West; thence meander of the Kettle
River chains South; thence 16 chains East to
the place of beginning and containing 100
acres, more or less.
Dated the 80th day of May, 1606.
AUGUST JOHNSON.

N

NOTICE

AjOTICK
Is hereby given that sixty days after
n
dnte I will apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lauds and Works for permission to
purchase the following land, situate about
thirty-four miles northerly from the City of
Grand Forks, In Osoyoos Division of Yale
District: Commencing at a post planted at
the northeast corner of the land applied for;
thence 80 chains west: thenre 40 chains
south; thence 80 chains east; thence 40 chains
A. D. CHARLTON, A. G. P. A., north to the place of begiunlDg, and con!.*•(• acres, more or less.
Portland, Ore.
G. A. MITCHELL, taining
l>-it*il tne Uth day of March, 1906.
General Agent, Spokane, Wash. W,
H.P. WHITE, Locator.
H- UDE, T. P. A., Spokane, Wash.
1't-r M I). WHITE, Agent.

CLOSE CONNECTIONS made at St. Paul
and St. Louis in Union Depot* foi all
points East and South--*****'1**
To enable parties wno so desire to visit
friends nndtreletlves In the tostdurhig the
summer season of ;1C4*S, Ihe NORTHERN PACIFIC will on lllLt 2nd and 3rd, AUGUST
7lh, eta and Mb, and SEPTEMBER 8th and
10th s»ll round-trip tickets from points In
this territory to Chicago, St. Louis. Ht. Paul.
Minneapolis. O-aha and Kansas City at one
lowest lirst class fare plus Ten Dollars, with
final return limit ninety days from date of
tale, but not beyond October Ust, 1908.
Extremely low rate, are In effect from
February 15th to April 7th and September
Uth to October >l.t. 1909, Irom, all point, in
the Bait to point* in this territory. If you
desire to send lor a friend or relative on
these rates we telegraph tickets to Eastern
point, without extra cost.
^The NOTHEBN PACIFIC have all announced very low round-trip rates from
points in the Bart to points in this territory,
and tickets will be ou tale from June 1st to
September Uth Inclusive, final limit lor return October list, 1«06.
For further lulormatlon address any oue of
undersigned.
A. D. CHARLTON, G.A. MITCHELL
A. O. P. A.,
. Oen. Agt.,
Portland,Ore. Spokaue, Wash.
W. H. UDE,
Traveling I'assenger Agent,
Spokam., Wtthh

BOUNDARY

ORE

SHIPMENTS

The following table gives the ore shipments of Boundarv mines for 1900,
1905, and for the past week:
1903
1901.
1902.
1604
231,762 309,8.%
393,181 549.703
Granby Mines,Phoenix
1,721
20,800
74,212
Snowshoe, Phoenix
99,034
141,326
138,079
174,298
Mother Lode, Deadwood
150
25,050
Brooklyn-Stemwinder, Phoenix
3,070
Rawhide, Phoenix
804
7,455
15,731
3,250
SunBet, Deadwood
1,759
Mountain Rose, Summit
" - 5S0
5.640
4,6*J6
Athelstan-Jnckpot, Wellington
150
5,000
Brooklyn-Stemwinder d u m p , Phoenix.
150
3,339
Morrison, Deadwood
19.365
47,405
14,811
B.C, Mine, S u m m i t
56p
R. Bell, Summit
22,937
37,960
Emma, Summit
650
8,580
15,537
16,400
Oro Denoro, S u m m i t Camp
363
3,450
Senator, S u m m i t C a m p
222
Brey Fogle, S u m m i t C a m p
364
No. 37, S u m m i t C a m p
33
Reliance, Summit
Sulphur King, S u m m i t
1,045
785
2,435
Winnipeg, Wellington
625
Golden Crown, Wellington
80
King Solomon W . Copper
665
"482
No. 7 Mine, Central
City of Paris, Central
350
2"l75
Jewel, Long Lake
890
Garmi, West Pork
99.'!
726
Providence, Greenwood
219
-Mi
325
Elkhorn, Greenwood
52
Skylark, Skylark Camp
50
Last Chance, Skylark C a m p
167
300
E. P. U. Mine, Skylark Camp
80
Ruby, Boundary Falls
"m
3,456
750
325
Miscellaneous
Total, tons.
Granby Smelter treated
B. C. Copper Co.'s Smelter ireated
Dominion Copper Co.'s Smelter treated

390,000
230,828
117,611

507,545
312,340
148,600

684,961
401,921
162,913
123,570

Hotel Va l h a l l a
RIVERSIDE AVENUE, GRAND FORKS

COLUMBIAN

COLLEGE

NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C,
Receive both Ladies and Gentlemen aa resident or day students; luts n completeCommeruialor Bunit-ens Course; prepares student to train Teachers' Certificates of all
urailes; gives the four .years' course- for the
B.A. degree, and the first yenr of the School
of ticlence course, in affiliation with the Toronto University; has a special piospcct'irs'
course for miners who work in U.C. lin-truition is also given in Art, Music, Physic*-,! Culture and Elocution. Term opens Sept. 17,
Ui.'ti. For Calendars, etc , address
COLUMHIAN COLLEGE.

6 0 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Newly Refurnished Throughout.
First-Class Accommodations tin*
Transients. Smeltermen's Trade
Solicited.
Terms Reasonable.!
Table .Supplied with the Best the
Market Allords.
The Finest Brands of W.'ne ,
liquors and Cigars are Always in Stock nt the Bat1.

S. NELSON. PROPRIETOR
You o4re Next
(At the

KII/NC Honing: n Specialty.

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS AC.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascert»in our opinion free whether an
Invention
If probably W
patent
invention li
. ' a iable.
l ' i J - iCommunlcn*;*tlonistrictlyconfldeiu.al. HANDBOOK on Patenta
sent free. Oldest agen'-y for securing-patents.
Patenta taken throujli Mmm A Co. receive
special notice, without chnruo, in the

Scientific American.

7Z;"Co. 3 8 , B ™""-- New York

I3TH

ANNUAL
1915

1900 Pi Lit Wk

653,889 565,683 15.362
- 2,054
8'0
174.560
55731
25,108
3,05(1
4.747

77.369
99,583
12,06'
36,748
1,627

2,244
660
1,188
12 J

1,720

9,484
3,007
1,833

10,286
6,404

231

SPOKANE INTERSTATE FAIR

= SEPTEMBER 2 4 TO OCTOBER 6 , 1906
$35,000
IN
PRIZES
AND
PURSES

OPEN D A Y A N D NIGHT
Larger exhibits in every department.
Big Poultry Show. $5,000 for County and
District Pruit exhibits. Home Industry
Exposition occupying new $5,000 building, filled with workin gexhibits. Sensational free acts every afternoon. Pree
Vaudeville and Band Concert nightly

Admission After 6 p.m., Only 10c

TWO
WEEKS
FAIR
AND
RACES

For Program, Prixe Lists and Any Other Information Address

33
150

30
770
108
535
689

ROBT. H. COSGROVE, Sec. and Mgr., 519 First Ave., Spokane, Wash.

1,020

15
449

190
20

Pacific
Hotel

0PP. C.P.R. STATION
First-Class In Every Respect.
Sample Rooms lor Commercial
Travelers.
500
Hot and Cold Baths.
8AR IN CONNECTION:
Finest Brands of Wines.
933,516 816,21' 21,165
Liquors and Clears.
687,988 583 308 16,503
194.056 82 729
CHAS. PETERSON, Prop.
84,059 146 218
4,542
255
73

TOPICS CF THE TOWN
The Lion Buttling Works are selling Gooderhani k Wort's Rye Whinkey, the best rye whiskey in Canada,
tor 83.00 per gallon.
For a nice hair out or shave go to
the City Barber Shop on Bridge street
Baths 50c, three lor 81.00.

fe SIMPLEX
Loose Leaf Systems

FOR SALE ni it tSiiruiiin -Five
ucre fruit r ncli, 75 o-yeur old irces:
7-roiun house: good burn mul well;
price $2000, For further pii'i'ticuli,!*
i-all nl The Sun office.

II Creeps Like a S [pent

Palace Barber Shop

A handiotnely Illustrated weekly. I-areest circulation of any sclentitio Journal. Terms, $3 a
-fear: four months, | 1 . Sold byall newsdealers.

827,348
596,252
209,637
30,930

1901, 1903, I!M).H. 1904,

A. Z. PARE, Proprietor
Victoria Hotel,
llri,lye Street, Grand Porks, B. C.

Steals through the system like 11
thief in the night. That's how ca
tuirli acts. Don't trifle with such u
so'imjii*. Dou't experiment with n
loulitf'ul treatment. Time and experience prove that Catarrhozone docs
cure, that it gives quick relief uml
so thoroughly destroys the diseasi
that it dies forever.
Get Catarrhozone in the first pliii e
nnd your cure is assured. In 25r and
I'I.60 sizes at llll dealers and guaranteed in everv case.
SNAP—nine-room house in thc
North addition for sale at a bargain;
terms. Inquire of Geo. Pound, nr ill
The Sun nilice.

Bruon OIBoe. em ¥ Et., Washington. D. C.

P. T. McCallum
L E A D S T H E V A N IN T H E

•"[There are very few business houses today which do
not use some form of Louse Leaf System in one or more
departments, as it is legarded as im absolute necessity
In* progressive business firms.
**;The advantages of the LriossLeaf Systeiii are nbw;
well known, and permit of adaptability to meet to best
advantage changing conditions. I t permits the greatest
amount nf infoinmtioii tn be kept in cnnriensid iorm, in
tin* least time, ami the most accourate manner.
11 Accounts and ecords of all kindsciin be kept by this
system in any business, large or small, with equal advantage.
*tf Investigate the Simplex Loose Leaf Symtein. It is
the cheapest and best.

We EVENING SUN
fa
Ai.

cAccident and Insurance Business
The reasons are easily explained.
First—He is agent for the

Canadian Casualty and Boiler
Insurance Company
and they issue T H E BEST POLICIES I N T H E WORLD.
Second—A policy with his company means a promise to pav, and Pote PAYS ALL C&AIMS
PROMFJ*LY.
Third—Pete is an old-timer, and everybody knows him and can rely on what he says.
Call at his office, JOHNSON BLOCK, FIRST STREET, and consult him. He will be
pleased to give you any information regarding hia company, and delights to explain the special
features of

"ffie Climax Policy

SPECIAL
RATES

GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY
Will sell round-trip tickets from Grand Forks to

Paul, Minneapolis, Duluth and Winnipeg lor $54.15, Turonlo 578.30, Chicago 565.65, St. Louis $61.65, New York
$101.65.
Tickets on Sale September 8 and 10. Final Return Limit,
October 31. For further particulars see

H. SHEEDY, A g e n t ,
QRAND FORKS. B. C.

mm

